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‘CHASE THE, DIR™? OVERLANDThe ACAD I AX. Arbour Day
- . . ... 1' --. "" tH.'jg.-^lQBSRRVAMCB SHOULD UK GENERAL

THE OBJECTS FOR WHICH IT 
STANDS ARK TO THE GENERAI.

NVJJVANTAGE OF CANA DA.
Arbour''Day is not observed in 

Canada to the extent which its im-
thi* portance warrants. ISurprise Soap, 6 bars................. $ .20 BHOOMH.the P®r«ncewarran a Sunlight Soap, 6 “ ...........................20 W,-have lust received * «rat-

The people of Cana lb must ever Qold Diwt, 10c. size, now..................08 daes order of Biwhum :»>, 10, k
keep in mini their dependence upon 5c. •• “ ..................01 No seconds.
ber fo.MU. With Urge areaa >uitablc Dutch Clean»™. 3 Un. ............. "•» Ammqnl» Powder. perpkg...

. . .. Pansliine, 8 tins ...................................2a Ammonia, liquid, per ht..........
only for forestry purpose», it is ta- old Dutch Koap, |ier cake................. of Dry 8oai>, 3c. pkgc., 12 pkges.

Ha|»olio, per cake................................. 12 Glflett's Lye, per can..........
.Snap, per tin.................. ...................... 12 Scouring Soap, per cake
Hon Ami, per cake..............................12 Silva Puty, per ht........
Waahlfojmls ................ 36c. and* .50 Thin is a dandy polish for
Whitewash Brushes, 25, 30 and .85 the l>e«t silver.

Special ValuesWOLFVILLE, N. 8., APR 23, 1915.I I price on account of increase of 7|% ‘War Duty.' 
VKHLAND CAR, once established and advertised,

No advance in 
The price of an O 
is never changed during the cuirent season.

Now is the time to make a clean sweep. The following 
articles will help you to win a decisive victory over the com- 

my
i these articles and prices over.

Hundred Years Ago.
dirt. •e ;While the boundaries of Europe to

day are trembling in the balance of 
war,'says a statement issued by 
National Geographical Society, *i 
interesting to contrast the Bur 
April, 1815, with the Euro 
1915 Then Europe 
as it is no<«. Then one 
Frasce. was standing 
lies just as todiy th 
present war tails on one great poi 
against a field of allies. The same 
five great European nations that are 
now were fighting then. Only the 

different.

b .

X S Overland Model 80 —

« - IN OUR -»

Trimmed Millinery Department

The newest styles in Hats from 
$1.50 to $5.00 each.

See onr big line of Misses’ and 
Children’s Headwear.

100 pieces Straw Braids, all good 
colors, special price

t is :
pe of April, 

was at war just 
ie great nation, 
off a host of al 
e brunt of the

:

sential that the value of trees and 
their protection should be thoroughly 
impressed upeo Canadians.

While Arbour Day is observed in 
the rural schools, and in some city 
schools, its recognition by the general 
public is not as general as it should

V

Just received by Schooner ‘Maple lx?af 1 car Lime, 1 cars 
Flour and Feed, 1 car Shingles, 1 car Brick. Get our prices 
from wharf.

Buy an Overland and he a satisfied automobile owner as thou
sands of others are doing.

Vi'rite at once for special prices and catalog.

rline np was 
•Then it was Earope—Great Brit- 

ia and Russia— 
Napoleon. Then 

as now, the vast armies of the allies 
were making ready lor a spring cam 

gn of invasion, and, much as is 
;sse today, the fields within pres 

ent Belgium were first choice for a 
war theatre. Moreover, a century of 
politics/-atid diplomacy have made

which waia are waged in Europe. 
One important difference was that the 

ope of April
progressed, through a score of years 
of trouble, to a elate of dissatisfied, 
peaceful exhaustion.

con made his Waterloo cam-

sin, Prussia, Austr 
against France and be. P»

vince of Nova Scotia Ar
bour Day is celebrated to a limited 
extent in the schools. This is not 
sufficient, however. The observance 
of Arbour Day should be general 
There is need in every part of Canada 
for the education and instruction 
which Arbour Day represents. The 
day should be*observed as a public 
holiday, at a time in Ht suitable to 
the climatic cadditions of the lo:al ; 
ity. Public recognition should be 
given to Arbor Day, and the planting 
and protection of shade trees, the pre 
paration of flower and vegetable gar 
dens, and the thorough cleaning up 
of homes and surroundings should 
be advocated as special duties 
lay.

J. R. Block, Mgr.Wolfville GarageR. E. HARRIS & SONSpaigr
nePhone i6— 11.

M.IS hole change in the qu
ted Sc. per yd. ■ti

AD. WRITING CONTEST 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

1815, had aboutMur
Kc
VO
fstLot wide Ribbons in Taffeta and 

Satin, from 4 to 6 inches wide, 
selling for 10c. yd.

Flowers at greatly reduced prices.

Buy your Millinery Trimming here.

•Napoi
paign in the 
June 18. it h 
favor of the allies.

For a limited time we are givingspring of 1815. and, by 
ad been decided in the Not Over 13 Years of Age da2 Cakes of this Splendid Soap FREE tb

< We want the boyH and girls of Kings Co. to write' adver
tisements for us.

tbwith every purchase of Palmolive Cream or Sham
poo. This is simply to introduce these new Palm
olive products and is for a short time only.

Good Counsel.
Boîton, Mais . April 17, 191.5 —The 

Boston Rost,’ in an editorial entitled 
‘A Good Summer Promised, ’ says:

■The people who know pretty well 
what prosperity means and whether it 
is just ahyad or not are the proprie
tors of summer hotels. They can 
sense the coming conditions in a way 
and they furthermore bave advance 
bookings as a sure means of informa-

•They say—or at least, here in New 
England tbeysiy it—that the summer 
season of 1915 is to be one of the best 
on record. Toe greatest hotel men 
in Maine, the directors of four famous 
houses, declare the demands for ac 
commodation at their resorts arc far 
more numerous than ever before noted 
In March and April. Others report 
In like manner.

‘The summer hotel business is not 
Conclusive evidence of prosperity or 
lack ol It, but it is a very good baro-

Tnis opinion appears to be general
ly shared by tbs railroad and steam 
•hip official* of this part ol the coun 
try, including the representatives ol 
the lines running between New Eng 
land and the Maritime Provinces. 
That there will be a normal summer 
tourist traffic over the lines reaching 
Nova Scotia, despite the war, ie the 
opinion of the transpoitation officials 
Interested in this business.

Some of these who have been most 
active in prpuuting the prosperity of 
Nora Scotia as a summer resort are, 
however, beginning to feel disturbed 
over some ol the criticisms ol the 
‘high cost ol living’ in the Land of 
Evangeline that from time to time arc 
ex presse 1 by returning tourists.

In commenting on this Mr. Thomas 
P. Anderson, of Boston, who for more 
than 3> years hat been a persistent 
advocate ol the vacation charms ol 
his native province, sai 1 recently: ‘1 
am sorry to say that we nowadays 
hear more or less complaint about the 
excessive rates tbit are charged for 
hotel and boarding houise acconimo 
dttloas in Nova Scotia,and also about 
the lack of amusement» for guests at 
tome of the better known resorts. 
There is, in my opinion, too much 
truth in both of these criticisms, and 
the sooner our tourist catering friends 
in Nova Scotia wake up to the tact, 
the better lor them. Too many of 
them are charging ‘all that the traffic 
will bear,’and this with the relatively 
long steamship or rail journey from 
the United States, makes Nova Scotia 
today one of the most expensive va
cation countries on the continent. 
Moreover the Indifference displayed 
by the hotel people in some of the 
largest resorts In the matter of both 
outdoor and indoor facilities for 
amusement and recreation la nothing 
leee than a reproach. No summer 
vacation resort in the United States of 
the size and reputation of Dlgby, for 
example, Is without Its golf course or 
casino; and the hotel proprietors arc 
the most liberal contributors to their 
upkeep; while in some of onr Nova 
Scotia resort», I am ashamed to say, 
when a subscription piper for • re
gatta or other public eventje passed 
around, the hotel men, In some in 
stances either m ike the smallest sub 
ecrlptlous or refuse to subscribe at 
all.’

inSix prizes will be given for the best six ads. 
FIRST PRIZE $5.00 in cash or one dozen 

of our $7.00 photographs.
A1 so 5 other valuable prizes for next best 5

Arbour Day has its justification in 
c value of trees. Irotn whatever 

point of view they may be considered 
Nothing contribute 
the world a pleasant place to live in 
is Its t.ces. The true h 
not satisfied 
the trees, with their shelter and shade, 
their beauty ol form and leaf, their 
blossoms and fruit.
«hades with the passin 
tons, and their fullness of colour in 
the autumn d«y*. They also »f 
ford homes and shelter for our feath 
ered friends—the birds—during their 
tnnual visits to us.

Be

Don’t Miss This Chance.s so much to make
Vli
dafeeling is 

without the presence of A. V. R A N D •T
e*

Parents may suggest ideas lint the ehlldren must write III
hitheir varying I 

g of the sea (
WOLFVILLE DRUG STORE

Give name arid age and address plainly.
The ads. should tie from 80 to Ik) words in length.
We will make these suggestions simply Li get the children 11 J. D. CHAMBERS. Hi

started. in

fo M1 Get First Choiceng which will, ad d 
e to a home or tin- !

hmg 
the

Why folks should have tholr pictures taken?
Why mother had baby's picture taken at Orehem's?
Why lather and mother should have their picture taken new? 
Why people get tholr filme developed and printed at Oraham'e?

There is nothi 
beauty and valu 
ichoolhouse more than the 
of tree*; there is likewise 
which add* more to the comfort of 
pedestriahs than shade trees on the

PERA HOUS E wl

OurW. M BLACK. MANAGER.
£WOLFVILLE

SPRINGAnything rise you think we would make the subject of anroadside. The w 
dusty, but under 
trees relief is

ay may be Ion 
the cool shade

hoped, therefore, STOCKMonday, April 26th

* MARY PICKFORD

Judges of contest will Ite local business pien and winning 
ads. will be published.

CONTEST (’M)HEH 21th OF MAY.

P'that j 
will |

It is to be
the celebration or Arbour 
become moie general; that the plant 
ing and care of tree* and shrub* 
around the school house*, homes, | 
public spaces and by ro«d sides may 
have the effect ol developing a keen 
er appreciation of the value and 
beauty of trees; and that in thus en 
larging the held of A biur I) 
livides, greater interest may 
ated in the protection ol our C 
forests from the 
oy fire and the axe with which they 
are threatened.

ba
beIs Now Complete.

WOODMAN’S 
FURNITURE STORE

do
indicates fair weather. ' EÜS0N GRAHAM, ■ Wolfville, N. S. wi

K‘CINDERELLA’
w
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]| Nyol’s Spring Tonic

A PLEASANT BHIIB

PURELY VEGETABLE
AN ENERCIZCn 
AND STIMULANT

VA Paramount Featureanadian 
reckless destruction COME IN AND HEAR 1 Pi

&Four Perte. Tithe new
A Fine Entertainment. o L

fjgi \ Columbia 
Records

laThe music loving people of Wolf 
ville and vicinity enjoyed a real 'teat 
last Friday evening when e program
of mueie of such quality as we arc not 
often privileged to hear was furnished 
at the Opel a House by the Halifax 

rt Orcheatia, assisted by Mrs. 
G. D Roberts, soprano; Miss Naomi 
Chateau vert, violin; and Mr. H D 
Newcombc, baritone.

The work ol the orchestra was of an 
especially high order and reflected 
great credit upon Mrs. Bullock who 
conducted. The program waa a 
ter piece in the matter of selection, 
the most refined music predominating 
with here and there at catchy air, and 
a final medley, which finished with 
the National Anthem and brought the

5wr-'

KOPPEL’SWets' Gives new snap and spring to the indolent muscles, braces 
up tfoe tired nerves and stimulates the appetite.

C°D#Rol
«5,10, IS and 25 Cent Branch Store c<which we have just received

Among the songs and dances that are now popular 
•in centres such as Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Vancouverf^New York and Chicago, are:

Mary Pickford's official song, entitled —

Sweetheart of Mine 
I'm Not Ashamed of you, Moitié

Ah well ah these

Somewhere a Voice is Calling 
Whispering Hope

The world's greateet Cellist

She Used to be the Slowest Girl in Town 
Wrap Me in a Bundle
Cows May’Come, Cows May Go,

But the Bull Goes on Forever
A Perfect Day 
Suzi
Back to the Carolina You Love 
Polka Populaire

ACADIA PHARMACY
BARGAINS! B

Phone 41. H. B. Galkin,-Prop.

Don’t forget onr. Great 
Three Day Kitchen Sale 
Thursday, April 22nd to 
Saturday, April 24th.

It\ B
v-. ■Ientertainment to a cloae.

Of the scheduled numbers Tobanl's 
•Fata Morgana' wa# particularly well 
received. The rythmic, almost bree
zy piece, was splendidly interpreted. 
Coleridge Taylor's ‘Valse Bohemiene’ 
was another number which received 
a very enthusiastic reception.

The plsyiag by Miss Chsteauvert 
xtetups’ 'Appassionata, ' was 
I by mo it excited appleu*e 

is difficult and staccato 
and requites, if full justice is done to 
It, an accomplished player, and that 
is what Miss Chateauvert 
she played as an enc

but A fine music, and was 
tiered with the same combinatio 
technique and feeling th.it 
firet number such a brlllian

Mrs. Roberts sang many songs and 
charmed ber hearers with every num 
ber. Ronald'• dreamy 'A Lovely 

eu in her very be»t 
Ice, while 'Sympathy'

AI70I I ..85 ' A LITTLE TIME,
- A VERY LITTLE MONEY

j AND THKSR 1

BEAUTIFUL NEW WALL PAPERS
WILL, WORK WONDERS

s' I

...
Albôb $1.00

b
of Vleu 
fo Mowed ^

1Seamless Wedding 
Rings

Diamond
Engagement Rings ;

Great-West 
LifeAssurance Co.

«1Ï Nobody can afford to let the walls of any room 
stay faded, soiled and shabby with the splendid values 
we are offering in 1915 Wall Papers.

Here ere papers of wonderful beauty and quality 
including the latest novelties of the new season, and 

-yet are priced within the reach of everyone,
The 1914 papers reduced to half their value.

Is. Whwi 
ore was less diffi } I85

} jt»

J'Halifax
Fire Insurance Co.

IAlb94cult

made her c
And » Great Variety of other 

Binge I have In etoek.
41696 l

R. W. TUFTS1 $1-25 wedding ring» never ehow » ’
end.being nude very held I 
outlast the ordinary bend- 
ring- Mine ere the beautiful 

Tiffany and Bngllab pattern».

45644 My wedding rtn 
and.being 

they oft Meat the

Night' waa gi« 
manner and vo 
captivated the audience. From Mad 
an Butterfly she sang ‘Un bel di, ’ 
which requires considerable

Mr. Ncwcombe baa a most musical 
and also powerful voice and hie song. 
Verdi'■ ‘Celeste Alda,' waa one of the 
beat and most appreciated number* of 
the evening. He also was encored

Mr. Black deserves the best thenae 
of our citizens for the opportunity af
forded of bearing such high class

Local Representative. FLO. M. HARRIS.
m25

The most up to-date stock of Grafooolas and Records for miles 
around is to be seen and heard at

A5b47 WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE. JE. B. SHAW
J. F. HERBIN

iKxpert Watchmaker and Optlolab.Repairing of Boot» and 
Shoes of oil Kinds

Has resumed business in the shop 
formerly occupied by the lt|e W. 
M. Bturmy, next Electric Light 
Building. *

Orders Solicited and 
Carefully Executed.

d

A. V. BAND’S! jE. S. PETERS
s’WOLFVILLE. N. S- wishes, to announce tt 

now delivering all
-eer.it I

ofApply Mag. 0», TaeaetommIn Dread ol Croup.
Every mother drwds croup unless she 

knows about Dr. Chase’* Hyrup of Lin- 
wed and Turpentine. Given in frequent 
small doses, at the first Indication of 
trou ble, this treatment looaens the cough 
and affcÂd* relief and comfort Its uw 
should lie kept up until the ohild-ls en
tirely recovered.

....
Bkown. —At Wolfville, April aasd, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Ü Percy Brown, a 
daughter.

Agents wanted where not actively represented.

MEATS
MSicily Children Promptly 

4* Cured.
tUby's Own Tablets ere an ideal! 

medicine for little ones. They regu 
Isle the bowel* ard stomach and 
promptly
ties, cold end simple fever*, expel 

cholic and give baby 
bapplne**. ' Concerning

We nndeietend that the authorities 
have received information as to the 
personality of the young men who 
have been ent «ring unoccupied houses 
|o town during the winter end that 
unless a satisfactory settlement for 
damages, etc., Is msde interesting de
velopments are likely to result. *

NOTICE.
■L. R. J. Whitten ly

'rd, 'A 00.

<”>: HALIFAX
and Sellera of all kinds 

of Farm Produce.

y
i.

Property 
in the To 
please take notice that all
■nd- ?.“c!Llhiîre u°M?lt,r>:

*.r«ni

owners and occu 
wn of WolfviUe !1m

constipation, Indigee- !

clea

be•idHI 1fë ;»y
■ -

Hi
ECONOMICAL—-Heat* the house well 

ai| the coal you can buy.rrt w

:anch>: :pé'W- 

Ï’ !*> -
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PALMOLIVE SOAP
ABSOLUTELY FREE
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